Abstract-Vector control of induction motor drives is very
I. INTRODUCTION
In order to control an induction motor requiring high dynamic performance, an accurate knowledge of the instantaneous magnitude and position of rotor flux and load torque is necessary because these directly affect the mechanical power developed. Application of a motor depends upon the load behavior of the motor; therefore accurate estimation of these parameters is a difficult task for a drive under running condition.
Both direct Field Oriented Control (FOC), and indirect FOC, has been successfully established in theory and practice. In both control strategies the stator current components, responsible for the flux and torque production, is decoupled. This achieves independent control of torque and flux. Right from its introduction in the early 70's, the direct FOC scheme has been regarded as less practical [1] - [4] , because sensors are needed to obtain information about the machine variables. The sensors include the search coils, coil taps, or Hall Effect sensors. Sensors often impose limitations on the machine's operating range (particularly at the low speed end) and also A. S. Thoke is with the dept. of Electrical Engineering, NIT Raipur (C.G.), India increase the overall cost of the machine. However, with the introduction of indirect FOC the hardware requirements are much simpler, resulting in better overall performance. In order for such a scheme to work, the accurate estimation of instantaneous magnitude and position of rotor flux and load torque is vital. There are a few schemes available today, most of which are based on adaptive control [5] - [8] , whereas others use digital signal processing (DSP) for their estimator implementation [9] - [14] . In this paper an artificial neural network is described, as used for the estimation of the instantaneous magnitude and position of rotor flux and load torque for several operating points during line-start operation of an induction motor. The design of a two hidden layer neural networks is discussed in this work. The learning requirements of the design are evaluated by developing the back propagation learning technique for the instantaneous magnitude and position of rotor flux and load torque estimator.In balanced three-phase systems, the two axis (d-axis and q-axis) model is used for dynamic modeling of an induction motor [15] . In implementation of vector control technique, also known as FOC shown in Fig.1 , the three phase induction motor works as a two phase motor in which i ds is in the direction of flux ψ r and the i qs perpendicular to it. This alignment in stationary d-q model (regarded as d s -q s ), an induction motor can be expressed in either a stationary or a rotating reference frame. In stationary reference frame, the reference d and q axes are fixed on the stator. In synchronous rotating ( d e -q e ) frame, rotating at synchronous speed with respect to stationary frame (d s -q s ) at any instant, the angular position of the d e -axis with respect to the d s -axis is θ e , where θ e =w e t. 
T e = (3P/4) (Ψ ds i qs -Ψ qs i ds ) (14) As the voltage model flux estimation is better at higher speed ranges, whereas the current model estimation can be made at any speed, a hybrid model is used in some works [14] . However, it is important to note that the estimation accuracy is affected by variation of machine parameters, which are difficult to obtain correctly under dynamic load conditions. Both voltage and current models require motor parameters such as stator resistances, and inductances or rotor resistance as well as inductance simultaneously. Accurate knowledge and representation of these parameters is essential to achieve the highest possible efficiency from the control structure. It is also observed that resistance has a wide variation primarily due to temperature variation during operation and to a smaller degree due to stator frequency variations. In the proposed scheme, the parameter sensitivity would not greatly plague the accuracy of the measurement and calculation of flux, torque and field angle. A partial operating frequency dependent hybrid flux estimator for stator resistance tuning [16] has problems of convergence and slow response, thereby necessitating the use of intelligent control technique such as Neural Networks and Fuzzy Logic.
II. ARTIFICIAL NEURAL NETWORKS IN VECTOR CONTROL INDUCTION MOTOR
Most control techniques of squirrel cage Induction Motor (IM) require speed feedback signal from the shaft encoder and these devices have various disadvantage and are undesirable in many applications [17] , [18] . In order to control an IM requiring high dynamic performance, an accurate knowledge of the load torque is necessary. Vector controlled induction motor drive operates like a separately excited dc motor using the d-q axis dynamic equations of the induction motor [1] . The instantaneous magnitude and position of rotor flux and load torque is estimated using stator current and voltage measurement in various operating conditions of the induction motor. Various methods in control system theory have been applied to improve robustness of a motor control system.
Making a motion control system intelligent requires soft computational methods such as fuzzy logic and ANN [19] - [21] . This paper presents an application of ANN to estimate the instantaneous magnitude and position of rotor flux and load torque. The ANN is an interconnection of many nonlinear computational neuron or perceptions capable of high speed nonlinear computation due to its parallel structure [21] . The input of each individual neuron sums N weighted inputs and passes the result through an activation function, to give an output. Three common types of activation function are hard limit, threshold and sigmoid. The input weights of each neuron are adjusted during training to improve performance. Thus, ANN uses a self learning process. The ANN computing differs from traditional computing; as neural nets generate their own rules by learning from examples. In situations where traditional computing systems are rendered useless by even a small amount of damage to memory, neural nets are fault tolerant.
III. PROPOSED ANN STRUCTURE
Back propagation (BP) neural network structure is used for estimation of vector controlled induction motor parameters such as torque, speed, flux magnitude and position, because in BP network each unit receives input from preceding layer. The significance of this is that the information going into the hidden layer units reorder into an internal representation and outputs are generated by this internal representation rather than by inputs. The input signals are then converted by the ANN according to the connection weights. In learning process, connection weights update in a direction to minimize error between desired outputs and ANN outputs. These errors are then back-propagated.
The instantaneous magnitude and position of rotor flux and load torque estimation using single ANN structure has been tried out in most of the previous works [17] , [18] . This paper proposes two ANN structure, one ANN structure estimates stator d-axis and q-axis flux using (5) and (6), whereas second ANN structure estimates the instantaneous magnitude of rotor q-axis flux, d-axis flux, rotor flux, rotor position and load torque using equations (9), (10), (11), (13) , and (14) respectively. These dynamic equations are programmed into DSP 2407 kit and its performance is compared with that of proposed ANN estimator. The use of Artificial Neural Network (ANN) has the following advantages over the traditional methods: 1) The ANN after getting trained is reduced to a matrix weight data; the matrix solving requires lower processing time and power compared to equation solving. 2) The machine parameters are implicit in the network weights and thus do not require explicit knowledge of the exact values of the parameters which are difficult to obtain. 3) ANN has self-organizing capability, which gives robustness and fault tolerance ability under dynamic system conditions.
The block diagram of proposed ANN structure is shown in Fig. 2 . The selection of hidden layer neurons normally requires several stage of iteration because there is no unique way to determine the optimum number of hidden layer neurons. If the number of neurons is small, the error of estimation will be high; whereas if the number of neurons is too large, the network will tend to memorize rather than learn. Various structures of the neural networks with various activation functions and different numbers of the neurons in the hidden layer were analyzed and the optimum architecture was decided based on the observations. The first ANN Structure consist 4 layers (4-16-32-2) and uses 'tansig' and 'purelin' as activation functions, whereas Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm is used for training. The maximum number of iterations is 120 and the mean square error is 0.001at learning rate of 0.04 to estimate stator d-axis and q-axis flux. The Second ANN structure also consist 4 layers (4-8-16-3) using 'tansig' and 'purelin' as activation functions and Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm is used for training; the maximum iteration is taken as 300 and target mean square error is 0.001 at learning rate of 0.04 to estimate the instantaneous magnitude and position of rotor flux and load torque. The input and target data for training are generated by using TMSLF 2407 DSP kit with the help of intelligent power module.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In this paper, application of ANN for the estimation of the instantaneous magnitude and position of rotor flux and load torque is suggested for a vector control induction motor drive. The various layers of BP ANN structure have been trained with help of Neural Network Toolbox of Matlab-Simulink [22] . The real system data in the form of three-phase voltage and current were obtained for a 1 hp, 50 Hz, 3-phase squirrel cage induction motor drive and processed with the help of the Fig. 2 . block diagram of proposed ANN structure programmable DSP kit (TMSLF 2407). The system data has been given in the Appendix. The preliminary measured parameters were vd, vq, id and iq; the DSP kit is capable of converting the three phase voltage and current data obtained from the practical drive system into corresponding d-q components by using Park's Transformation [15] . These d-q data for voltages and currents are in turn used to estimate the other parameters with the help of the programming features of the kit with the help of (1) to (14) . The values obtained thus for a known set of inputs (vd, vq, id and iq) give the known output values for the instantaneous magnitude and position of rotor flux and load torque, which serve as target values in training the Neural Network of Fig. 2. A comparative study was then conducted between the DSP estimator and the proposed ANN estimator. Fig. 3 shows, estimated value of stator d-axis flux at no-load torque up to 0.6 seconds and after that load torque varies 7 Nm. The machine starts from standstill and hence takes a time of 0.02 sec to establish the stator flux linkage with high currents. The ANN based d-axis flux and DSP based d-axis flux reach peak value of 2.55 Wb at the same time of 0.02sec. In the case of ANN based estimator, the peak value of flux is maintained constant throughout the operation, and its value is slightly higher as compared to DSP based peak flux of 2.50 Wb. Fig. 4 shows the stator q-axis flux on the same load conditions. ANN based estimation of stator q-axis flux and DSP based estimation of flux reach the peak value at 0.02 sec. Both the estimated values have close resemblance but ANN based peak flux is slightly higher than DSP based peak flux of 2.74 Wb.
A. Estimation of the Instantaneous Magnitude and Position of Rotor Flux
Rotor d-axis and q-axis flux and position are estimated using above estimated d-axis and q-axis stator flux. Fig. 5 shows rotor d-axis flux as the load torque varies from no-load to 7 Nm at 0.6 seconds and remains constant after this. The given plots show this transition time for the sake of clarity. The ANN based d-axis flux and DSP based d-axis flux reach peak value of 2.55 Wb at the same time of 0.05sec. In the case of based estimator, the peak value of flux is maintained constant throughout the operation, and its value is slightly higher as compared to DSP based peak flux of 2.48 Wb. Fig.  6 shows the rotor q-axis flux on the same load conditions. ANN based estimation of rotor q-axis flux reach the peak value 0.06 sec while DSP based estimation of flux reach the peak value after 0.18 sec. Both the estimated values have close resemblance but ANN based peak flux (2.5 Wb) is slightly higher than DSP based peak flux of 2.48 Wb.
After successful estimation of stator flux by the first ANN structure, the rotor flux magnitude is estimated. The target values for the known inputs were obtained using the machine dynamic equations (7) to (13) . ANN based and DSP based estimation of rotor flux at different load conditions are shown in Figs. 7 to 9 . In all the cases ANN based rotor flux reach the peak value after approximately 0.02 sec, whereas DSP based estimation of flux reach the peak value after 0.15 sec. This is due to the fact that the computation time involved in ANN is much less compared to traditional DSP estimation, as pointed in section III. However, there are ripples present in ANN based estimation technique. The ripple generated by the network is evident on flux, yet it is not so significant on the full scale. The ripple amplitude can be further attenuated with a low pass filter of small time constant. In all the cases, ANN based estimated flux reach the peak value at 0.02 sec., whereas DSP based estimation of flux reaches its peak value after 0.15 sec. Both the estimated values have close resemblance as clear from the results. Fig 10 shows the estimation of rotor position, which is seen as the angle of the estimated rotor flux.
B. Estimation of the Load Torque
The load torque estimation using ANN and DSP estimator is shown in Figs. 11 to13 for various load conditions. The torque response is almost instantaneous, with certain switching frequency ripples on it. The ripple on the estimation of flux is found to have no significant effect on torque or speed. It was also observed that the estimation with ANN stabilizes much faster than DSP technique. As ANN based estimated flux is slightly higher than DSP estimated flux values, it results in higher estimated value of torque for ANN based estimator. In case of overload as shown in Fig. 13 , higher ripple was seen as compared to lightly loaded conditions due to coupling effect. At light load in all the cases DSP and ANN estimators give good resemblance in responses. The ANN based estimator shows faster response and demonstrates a harmonic-immune performance. Furthermore, ANN is known for its very good interpolation capability and the torque of 6-Nm is in the higher side of the machine rating; if the results are in good match for this value, then it is expected to be true for any other load condition within the operating range. A vector-controlled induction motor drive has been studied in this work under dynamic load conditions. A feedforward-neural-network is used for estimation of the instantaneous magnitude and position of rotor flux and load torque. The proposed estimator can also estimate other motor parameters such as motor speed. Load torque values are changed from no-load to over load condition and intermediate load conditions were also considered. In all the conditions speed reference is set to 120 rad/sec. The results obtained successfully demonstrate the application of ANN in the estimation of the instantaneous magnitude and position of rotor flux and load torque for a vector controlled induction motor drive system. A four-layer feedforward neural network of the structure 4-16-32-2 neurons in the respective layers has been trained for estimation of stator d-axis and q-axis flux. Similarly, the second feed-forward neural network structure of 4-8-16-3 neurons has been trained for estimation of the instantaneous magnitude and position of rotor flux and load torque. This two stage structure is a novel contribution of this work and is found to be very efficient in training and gives a better accuracy as compared to a one stage ANN structure. The performance of the proposed ANN estimator is found to be excellent in comparison to DSP based estimator, particularly in terms of processing time, which leads to a stable response much faster under changing load conditions.
The conventional numerical methods for parameter estimation are based on equations solving. It is possible to calculate the flux or torque, from transient to steady state using the machine differential equations, which require electrical and mechanical parameters of the machine, such as resistances and inductances. Non-availability of the parameters like resistances and inductances under dynamic load conditions may lead to inaccurate results with the traditional approach. A programmable DSP requires high computational effort for application. In contrast, the ANN based estimator shows faster response and also demonstrates a harmonic-immune performance. 
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